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HUNT RESCUE JANUARY SIXTH DATE FIXED 
FOR RATIFICATION OF PEACE 

RELATIONS WILL BE RESUMEDOF WRECKED SHIP IT BEE unto■ German» Will Sign Protocol 
and Allies Reduce Tonnage 
Demands—Diplomatic Re
lations With Germany to 
Be Resumed at Once.

All That Are Left of Comple* 
®ent of 29 Tell Stories of 

Incredible Hardships.

Asks if Personnel of Board 
Satisfactory to New 

Government.
V Rob Jeweler’s Store of Many 

Rings and Fire at 
Proprietor.

:

gt. John’s, Nftd., Dec. SO.—The 
Iteamer Ingraham has just returned 
to Tropassy port after rescuing three 
of the men of the Dutch steamer An
ton Vandrtel, which went ashore at 
gt, Shott’s Sunday night during a 
terrific gale. They are the second 
mate and two firemen. The wrecked 
ihip carried a complement of 29 men, 
meet of whom lost their lives within 
e few minutes, after their craft struck 
the reefs that' make the coast line a 
nightmare to mariners. The sur
vivors relate a tale of unimaginable 
hardships as they clung to the b-idge 
of the steamer shelterless and food- 
less and pounded by the incessant 
breakers that swept In from the At
lantic on the on-shore gale.

The rescued men. altho almost par
alysed by the horrors and the ex
posure of these terrible two days and 
two nights on the ship of death, tell 
a tale of desperate struggling with the 
storm 1» their coal-laden ship cul
minating in the stranding of the 

' steamer on one of the most inhospit
able sections of the coast of New
foundland.

Shortly after the ship stranded, the 
lifeboats were launched in an effort 
to get to the shore, which was only a 
few yards away. The frail craft were 
speedily hammered to pieces against 
the hull of the ship or swamped by 
the mountainous waves, practically all 
their occupants meeting death in the 
icy Waters. *

One of the men who was "rescued 
was actually in one -of these boats. 
But was swept back to the deck of the 
steamer, caught hold of some projec
tion and lived to be rescued by the 
men of the Ingraham, 
despatched to the scene of the wreck.

Seemed All Were Lost.
Shore observers at the village of St. 

tihotts were unable to sec any sign of 
Ufe on the Anton Vandriel when day
light permitted a view of the exposed 
part of the ship and it was, feared 
that all the five men who weru seen 
yesterday during the storm clingHig to 
the bridge, had perished in the con
stant wash of the icy seas.

There was just a chance that the 
men had taken refuge in the wheel- 
hpuse, and altho the seas were still 

• running so high that approach to ttm 
wreck was perilous the captain of th-> 
Ingraham decided to take the risk. 
The lifeboat crew that he sent to ‘n- 
\eetigate succeeded in working their 
craft under the lee of . the wreck. 
Their hails were answered feebly from 
the wheelhousë, and getting aboard 
they found the three- men, all virtu
ally helpless from the numbing cold 

The Ingraham had a hard time bat
tling to the scene of the disaster 
against the storm that still raged and 

. the rescue of the trio of survivors from 
a stranded hulk away in amongst the 
breakers, was.' accomplished after 
many attemptir'al the risk of the lives 
of the rescuers and despite thts ter
rific odds of wind and sea and jag
ged reefs.

VIEWS OF CHAIRMAN
CHASED FOR BLOCKSParis, Dec. 30.—Exchange of rati

fications of the treaty of Versailles will 
take place January 6 at the Quai Motor bandits last night changed 
d’Orsay. Baron von Lengner, head of î£eir m°de of operating. At 7.40 lp 
the German delegation, and Paul Du- £he ®venln8 tw» foreigners entered thé 
tasta, secretary of the peace confer- 5tore of N- J- Watson, 1606
ence, tonight settled all points in con- Wes£ 9ueen street, and after firing a 
nection with the signature, except that rev"olvier at Watson stole 36 rings, val- 
relating to naval material, which it is Ved at from 36 to $12 each, and fled 
expected will be solved shortly. from the Premises- Mr. Watson was

The Germans will sign the protocol, su*Plci°us of the actions of the men, 
and at the same time the allies wi’l and refused to shorn them any of hi» 
hand a letter to them agreeing to rs- e*penslve Jewelry. Observing this, one 
duce their demands to 400,000 tons If of the two men pulled two revolvers, 
the total available tonnage has been and’ Pointing them at Watson, threat- 
overestimated, or Germany is gravely ene<* shoot. WatSoii ran for a side 
menaced economically. Because of ®ntrance leading to Queen street, and 
the signature, the allies will get 242,000 {ust as he turned a bullet shot by bio 
tons of material, and the balance ?ead and lodked In the wall. The 
based on the report of experts who V*° men then ran from the store, evl- 
are now checking up Damtig, Ham- denlIy to board a waiting stolen motor 
burg and Bremen. car- but ^ policeman spoiled their

The British prime minister, David plans and they dropped the Jewelry 
Lloyd George, will be present at the and ran *or the side streets, 
ceremony, which will be carried out There were five men in the hold-up 
without any display. Diplomatic rela- , Party last night, and at 7 o’clock they 
tiens with Germany will be resumed aLOlt? a hig..-powe, t u motor i_a • De - 
the following day, when the French Ionsmg to Capf. Lloyd, 254 Lee ave. 
charge d’affaires will go S Berlin and nue- from the rear of the King Ed- 
French consuls will ryH^e their post?. ward Hotel, and drove to the west end 

Allied troops will ptîyceed on Jan»- “ the city. The robbers 
ary 12 to the territories which must as they were seen to drive 
be evacuated by the Germans or where KinS street in the stolen 
the plebiscites are to be held. It is the auto 
held that 100 trains will, be needed for 
this purpose.

"I «
H. Hartley Dewart, K.C., Is again 

oil the tracks of the Ontario liquor 
license department

-*

WINNIPEG ZIONISTS 
TURN TO PALESTINE

LIQUOR VENDORS’ 
STORES MAY CLOSE

In the course 
of a letter to Hon. H. C. Nixon, pro
vincial! secretary, the Liberal leader 
quotes the following extract from The 
Lindsay Warder :

"Chairman J. D. Flavelle of the On
tario license board is In town for the

In conversation with The 
Warder he stated that he Aid not 
pect that any change would be made 
in the personnel of the board by the 
new government. The relations 
tween the board and the new govern
ment are satisfactory, 
in all charges that have -been made 
against the board is in the hands of 
Mr. Drury and his cabinet and the 
board have asked for a full investi
gation."

4
' •

UNIONISTS TO NAME 
LEADER FOR HOUSE

One Hundred and Fifty Peo
ple Arrange to Go to 

Holy Land.

Importations Likely to Put 
Government Places Out 

of Business.

week-end.
ex-

be-
Sir Geo. Foster Will Be Act

ing Premier Until Opening 
of Parliament.

t; \ Winnipeg. Dec. 30.—A back-to-the- 
Holy-Land movement has started in 
Winnipeg.

The evidence“We shall have to meet that situa
tion when it arises," remarked Hon. 
H. Ç. Nixon, provincial secretary, 
when asked yesterday if there wouldThe tide which will follow the 

demption of Palestine from the sloth
ful Turk and will sweep Zionists of 
every land to its shores, will take 
with it at least 150 men, women and 
children of Winnipeg. This many have 
already pledged themselves to go 
within a short time following the 
opening of the country for immigra
tion, The Tribune asserts today.

The end of 1920 will find fifty or 
more back in the old-new land. The 
co-operative society "Oekar”, 
ing farmer, recently /ormed, 
comprises 30 families. Among its num
bers are farmers, business men, 
craftsmen and professional men. The 
idea of organization war not to induce 
people to return to their old home— 
this was an understood matter—but 
to prepare for the making of their 
homes In Palestine.

The society's members will live to
gether in Palestine as co-workers and 
co-beneficiaries in a co-operative col
ony. Beginning with mixed fruit and 
grain farming, the colony will launch 
into business or manufacture ,as op
portunity offera

re-
be any changes in connection with the 
government vendors’ stores In view of 
the large quantities of liquor likely to 
arrive in Ontario from tomorrow con - 
sequent upon the repeal of the Do
minion order-in-council lifting the ban 
on Inter-provincial trade.

Mr. Nixon said it was not difficult 
to realize that the occupation of the 
vendors would largely be gone as the 
result of the importation of liquor, 
and that the whole matter would be 
given full consideration as soon as the 
exact conditions .were clearly made 
known.

“it may mean that the government 
stores will be closed, and that when 
people are sick and suddenly want 
liquor they will have to resort to the 
druggists?” Mr- Nixon was asked.

“It does look that way." the provin
cial secretary replied, "but, of coulee,i 
we do not know yet just what legisla
tion will be Introduced."

“And the army of people jvho now 
rush for prescriptions will probably 
import tlieir own liquor 

.sickness or for 
was anothèf query

Personnel of Board.
“I shall take it as a great favor,” 

Mr. Dewart adds, “if you could advise 
me whether the personnel ot the pres
ent license board bas been accepted 
by the new government and is satis
factory to you as mintotOr having 
charge of that department.”

The World asked Mr. Nixon yester
day if he had anything to «ay 
garding the foregoing.

“I would rather not express an opin
ion,” Mr. Nixon said. “It is a matter 
upon which a statement must be 
made by the premier.” Mr. Drury 
could not be seen on the question, but 
it may be recalled that soon after he 
assumed office he stated that there 
would be a full Investigation of the 
various charges made against the 
license board.

"Charges have been made, including 
those relating to vikhnick, remission 
of fine* under the license law,” the 
provincial secretary said, "bet they 
have not yet been adjudicated upon

(Continued on Pige X^bblufM

Ottawa, Dec. 80.—-While no official 
statement has yet been made by Sir 
Robert Borden, naming an acting pre
mier to take the leadership during his 
absence. It was stated this evening 
that Sir George Foster would probably 
be acting premier, at least until the 
opening of the bouse, and then a 
bouse leader would be chosei) by a 
caucus of the Unionist members. Dur
ing the special,.session of parliament 
last summer, a Similar course was fol
lowed. Sir George Foster was acting 
premier during the .absence of Sir 
Robert Borden, but as he wl> - table 
to attend the night sittings of the com
mons regularly, the government mem
bers were led by Hon- C. J. Doherty 
during the greater part of the time. 

Date of Borden’s Trip.
It Is not likely that there will be 

an official announcement as to the 
exact date or. time of Sir Robert Bor
den's departure from Ottawa, or of his 
destination until after the prime min- 
ister has left the city. This was the 

* Information given out, a$. the prime 
minister’s office, in answer tb a qùés- < 
tien as to when and where Sir Robert 
was going. The prime minister was 
at his office until 6 o’clock this even
ing, and It was stated that he had 

Geneva, Dec. 30.—Federal Council- put in a busy day. 
lor Scheurer, speaking before a >rge 
audience at Berne |oday, said that the 
general political and economical situ
ation of the neutral nations was diffi
cult.

"They must consider themselves as 
among the vanquished and on the 
same basis as the adversaries of the 

' allies,” he declared

1.95
were daring, 

west along 
car. Pulling 

up alongside of the south 
curbstone, within 25 yards of the Jew- 
elry store, the five men got out and 
left the engine running. One of the 
ff“B-t?ralked into the store and asked 
Mr. Watson to show him 
The

overed
made,
Gom-

n, 34,
. 6.95

re-

mean-
now

. , gom« rings*
storekeeper produced several 

S h<^din» Blsnet and colored stone 
rings. The . supposed purchaser said 
he would rather look over more ex- - 
pensive rings.

In the meantime

I

which was

HOW ME DEFIE
5”” «".r

BE?F"a‘t®rnpt to pun °ut the side, door when 
Po'led on him and a 

hlr,6<K ^ atson got out the-side 
door but the door leading to the streetB^thTtim end "e had to unîockl? 
^otmeî1?eahe.S,0t to Queen "treet the 
two men had stolen the ring's from the 
counter and had run out the front 
door to Queen street. Maurice Fisher 
New Toronto, an employe of Watson, 

snt?nd'ng taking to a man Just
eî-teo h4 !tore’ When he heard 

senators Fnes from Watson to «top the thieves 
he crossed the street after

Democratic Leader Hitchcock 
Confers With Head of Milder 

Reservationists.
single
Rein-
.. Trv' ■

i voted 
Sizes

for use in 
any other 
- nurled at

,«ase a t 
cause ? n 2).

Situation in Toronto.
Altho the question of migration has 

been mooted in Toronto no active 
work in this connection has yet taken 
place," said C. H. Solomons, president 
of the Local Zionist Council, when 
Interviewed last night with regard to 
the above statement by a reporter 
for The Toronto World. "We are 
awaiting the outcome of the peace 
settlement with regard to Palestine 
before taking any definite action.”

Mr. Nixon.
“I presume they will,” the young 

minister replied with a smile.
MODIFICATIONS PROBABLECALLS NEUTRAL NATIONS 

ON PAR WITH VANQUISHED
W ashing-ton, Dec. 30.—Peace treaty 

compromise talk reached a more for
mal stage today when Senator Mc- 
Nary of Oregon, a leader of the mild 
reservation Republicans. discussed 
various compromise suggestions with 
Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska, the 
acting Democratic leader.

ft was said that altho no definite 
agreement can cotne out ot the con
ference, the conversation took a hope
ful turn. Afterward both 
seemed confident that a middle ground 
could be found that would insure rati
fication early in the year.

Modification of the reservations ap
proved by the senate majority at the 
last session, so that affirmative accept
ance by the other powers would not 
be required is understood to 
been • the principal subject considered. 
A new preamble which would declare 
the reservations effective unless other 
nations objected within a limited time 
is said to have been outlined, with both 
senators indicating that they might 
accept it.

The reservations in the majority 
program dealing with article ten, 
Shantung, and voting power In the 
elague of nations, it was said, also 
came in for discussion.

During the day Senator Hitchcock 
saw a number of other senators and 
Senator Swanson of Virginia, a Demo
crat of the foreign relations commit
tee, was present ddring a part of the 
talk with Senator Me Nary.
Mr. Me Nary conferred with several on 
the Republican side.

The compromise negotiations are 
expected to become 
active as senators return 
week for the reconvening of congress 
next Monday. In some quarters, 
however, It is believed that definite 

-action 'may be postponed until after 
the Democratic senate caucus of Jan. 
15, which will decide Eke contest be
tween Senator Hitchcock and Sena
tor Underwood of Alabama, for the 
Democratic leadership.

SHIPS MAY BE WET.To-
Montreal, Dec. 30.—All United 

States ships, unless owned by the 
United States government, are at full 
liberty to be “wet" outside the three 
mile limit, is the statement made by 
Leo S. Tobin, passenger agent of the 
White Star-Dominion Line, who has 
discussed the question with headquar
ters in New York.

3.95 TWENTY-TWO DEATHS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 30.—Another case 
oi sleeping sickness was reported to
day, bringing the -total to 67 since thî 
first appearance of the disease here 
Nov. 11. Twenty-two dearths havj 
resulted from the .malady.

!H DIFFICULT TO FIX 
TRIO OF MINISTERS

h
the two

on Pane 5, Column 3).THE SITUATION AT OTTAWA (Continued

OPPOSE PERSONNEL 
OF TARIFF INQUIRY

4
AND THE PINAFORE LEGENDNo Seats in View for* Three 

Homeless Members of 
Cabinet.

have
When he returns to Ottawa his old 
friends gather about him and insist 
that he remain on at the helm or the 
ship will break on 

s decides to remain, 
has been repeated)/ 
the last five years.

is to be Immediately created for holding I 
a general election.

The Mail and Empire* despatch also 
contains a significant announcement that 
"enquiry into the tariff, looking toward 
a general revision, will not take place 
until after the session." Here, again, 
the house has Jurisdiction, altho the 
initiative is undoubtedly vested in the 
government. No private member
can introduce 
for its object an Increase in
taxation. But he can move to reduce 
existing customs duties and he can, upon 
the Address or upon going into supply, 
move a low tariff resolution.

A long, black-letter streamer, eight 
columns wide, adorning yesterday's issue 
of The Toronto Mail and Empire, an
nounces : “No Dominion General Elec
tion Until 1922, and Possibly Not Until 
1923."

iU
Spectators Were Powerless.

^ The plight of the shipwrecked mar
iners was witnessed for hours by the 
watchers on the cliffs, who were pow
erless to effect or to attempt a rescue. 
It was impossible to launch a boat 
from the precipitous strand even could 
such a small craft have lived amongst 
the breakers.

There were no life-saving appliances 
available, and even had the contrary 
been the caser the ho.wlin-g gale would 
have made It impossible to fire a lino 
to the wreck. So one of the fisher
men hastened over the eight miles that 
separated St. Shott’s from the nearest 
telegraph office, help was summoned 
from St. John’s, and the rescue effect
ed by the Ingraham of the pitifully. 

_ few men who survived the horrors of 
the shipwreck.

le rocks, and he 
’hla sort of thing Canadian Preee Despatch.

Montreal, Dec. 30.—Opposition to 
the proposed government tariff com
mission in so far as it is to be com
posed of cabinet ministers is ex
pressed by the Canadian Manufactur- 
er® Association in a communication 
which is being addressed to local as- 
sociations, boards of trade and other 
commercial bodies. The letter, after 
pointing out that the association 
its annual meeting passed 
tlon askln g the government to

1 "No finality has yet been reached 
in securing seats for myself and the 
two other cabinet ministers, and it is 
not likely tnat any decision will be 
reached until towards the end of the 
week,’’ said Premier Drury last night 
when asked how the project had pro
gressed. =

At the Farmer-Labor caucus held 
at parliament buildings last Friday 
week, it was reported that no fewer 
than twelve members had offered to 
sacrifice their seats in order to make 
way for Premier Drury, Hon. Manning 
Doherty, minister, of agriculture, and 
Hon. W. E. Raney, attorney-general. 
A committee consisting of Hon. Wal
ter Hollo, minister of labor and health, 
and Hon. R. H. Grant, minister of 
education, was appointed to fix upon 
the three most likely seats for the 
politically homeless trio, 
was out of the city yesterday, and 
Mr. Rollo was not In a position to 
make any report. '

Calculations AM Upset.
Premier Drury, of course, originally 

intended taking the Centre Simcoe 
seat offered by Mr. Murdock, but an 
election petition against the latter 
upset the well-laid plan, 
some talk of a saw-off with Grenville 
where the U.F.O. protested Hon. G. 
Howard Ferguson’s seat, but whether 
anything will materialize it is diffi
cult to say, at present.

Mr. Ranby and Mr. Doherty have 
been mentioned’ for most ofiP.the U. 
F. O. seats and even for a Conserva
tive constituency, but nothing ap
proaching an opening has yet been 
found—at least, so It is reported ,li 
well-informed circles.

Will Meet Opposition.
Whenever the attorney-general and 

the minister of agriculture do see any
thing like an opening they will both 
find It rather strongly barred awitii 
opposition. They will require to fight 
hard before they are allowed to maae 
their bow to Mr. Speaker. There ap
pears to be a particularly dead set 
against Mr. Raney, and there is talk 
even' already of Mr. Drury having to 
look elsewhere for an attorney-gen
eral.

The Farmers also, it is said, are not 
now quite so keen on relinquishing 
their seats, which. Incidentally, means 
a few weeks spent in the city at a 
season when they can best spare the 
time, to say nothing of the $1.400 ses
sional allowance, which looks good 
even to a farmer in these days. Fri
day next will tell Its own tale.

1 dme after time for

»The news conies in the shape of \ 
despatch from Ottawa, In the course ot 
which the public are gravely assured 
that the present ministers of the crown 
are going to hold on to their offices for 
two or three more years, at least. Many 
of them are said to be opposed to passing 
a franchise act or creating a modern, 
workable elections act, at the coming 
session of parliament.’ Others, however, 
think parliament should be, forehanded 
enough to hive the machinery ready for 
a general election, "if some political 
cataclysm should occur.’’

j| I111 f -
to

On the other hand many people who 
have an opportunity of knowing, say the 
prime minister is a very sick man who 
ought to resign immediately. They feel 
that he is being kept in office against 
his better Judgment to bridge over an 
ugly situation for his cabinet colleagues, 
and that in the end the last state of the 
government will be worse than the first. 
Even The Albertan says no real political 
benefit will be reaped from the premier’s 
vacillation and his last change of mind, 
and in this connection says:

It matters little whether Sir Robert 
His going may

f
:

bill havinga

i , 1at
a resolu-

„ . _ , create
a permanent tariff board, states in 
conclusion that the tariff investiga
tion by means of a committee of cab
inet ministers “seems especially inad- 
visfvble, because 
cannot possibly take 
such important factors”

Important Factors.
Differences in labor and other cost 

of production in competing with for
eign countries.

Origin and cost of raw material.
Specific and ad valorem duties. - 
Preferential tariff within the cm.

Later

The coming session some people think 
will be largely devoted to intrigue for the 

It is still Insisted by many
s

such investigation 
cognizance of

more and more 
late thissuccession.

• The majority of them are inclined to that Sir Robert Borden is a very sick
think that passing an elections act would man, and that his successor will have to
turn the thoughts of the people toward be chosen at no distant date by the
an election, and thus precipitate that Unionist members of parliament.

of the ministers at Ottawa are open can- 
argut, didates for the premiership and eye each 

Meanwhile, j other askance 
even with the prime minister away, the council table, 
government hopes to comfortably carry Robert Borden designate his own euc- 
on until, by the efflux of time, the pres- cesser proved unavailing:

Robert's choice of Hon. James A. Calder 
was not acceptable to the majority of 
the cabinet.
will have a strong support in a parlia
mentary caucus, starts with a majority of 
his cabinet colleagues against him.

A.

REFUSED POLITELY
to give up Wilhelm

as.
Borden goes or stays, 
prevent a struggle for his mantle. His 
staying* with him nominally in charge 
but really not directing operations will 
create a situation which must end in 
disintegration, 
whoever is in charge the days of the 
Union government are numbered.

Mr. Grante- » Some
most dreaded calamity. If there be no 
elections act, they apparently 
there can be no election.I. But whoever goes orwhen they meet at the 

The effort to have Sir pire.
Bargaining features of tariffs of all 

great trading nations which ana vged 
to open new markets which 
remain otherwise closed.

The letter

!

Dutch Reply to Entente When 
Ex-Crown Prince Was 

Reported Escaped.

NO NEW LIGHT SHED 
ON PHOENIX PARK AFFRAY

indeed Sir The government, however, has a huge 
majority, albeit ant ent parliament ceasefc to exist. wouldillyjaasortpd 
blnation, and it is fortunate In hot hav
ing much jf an opposition to contend 
with.

com-There is
But, surely, we still have at least the 

form of parliamentary 
Canada. Ministers of tne crown are not 
appointed for any fixed time, but are 
removable at pleasure. They are noth
ing more nor less than a committee of 
the house, which can be discharged by 
the house at a moment’s notice. True, 
by the grace of the crown, they may ap
peal frdlh the house to' the people, out 
that appeal must be prosecuted to a 
final conclusion without delay.

„ , suggests arrangements
of deputations by all branches of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
to proceed to Ottawa to urge the gov
ernment to abandon its proposal to 
hold cabinet committee hearings md 
instead to appoint a permanent 'tariff 
tjOard.

w Hon. Arthur Meighen. who
Dublin. Dec. 30,—There is no new 

light on the Phoenix Park affair. 
There will be an ordinary military In
quiry'. but as far as is known, no pub
lic. investigation of the recent shoot
ing, which resulted in the death of an 
officer of the army, Lieut. Boast, and 
a civilian.

John Dillon, chairman of the Na
tionalist party. In the course 
Interview, said he w-as convinced that 
the affair would have no influence 
whatever on the political situation. He 
pointed out that the evidence at the 
inquest was so contradictory that it 
was impossible to form any opinion.

government in>y It is already rumored that some 
deal has been made with Leader King 
for a short and uncontroverslal 
The Liberals seem as reluctant as the 
government to risk 
people.1

Washington, D6c. 30.—Thru official 
information, not heretofore available, 
it has been learned that last summer 

* when an apparently reliable report 
came from Holland that the former 
crown prince of Germany had escaped 
from his land internment at Weiren- 
•?cn the supreme council precipitately 
demanded that former Rmperor Wil
liam be turned over to the entente 
Powers. The demand was embodied 
in a note sent to the Dutch govern
ment.

The reply of the- Dutch government 
was a polite statement that the report 
of the escape of the ex-crown prince 
was erroneous, and that every pre
caution was being taken to prevent 
such an issue. The official informa
tion, available today, is that there 
was no“attenr,pt by the Dutch to ans- 
ter the demand otherwise, so that the 
probable action of The Hague auth
orities in case sue* a demand is 

x •■owed can only toe inferred.

» XhE EXCHANGE situation.

Pound ($4.36) in New York, 
a discount of 22.63 per cent.

< miadian dollar in New York, 92c, * 
discount of 8 per cenL

i
All session.this makes more or less for disintegra

tion, but no doubt all the candidates will 
cheerfully bow to the decision of the par
liamentary caucus, 
are likely to go to a ballot, altho not ali I 

: of them are avowed candidates, are: Hon. |

!
an appeal to the

The seven men who.

Meanwhile, there is. a rumor that the 
Grand Trunk shareholders may not rati- 

Arthur Meighen, Hon. J. A. Calder, Hon. j fy the agreement made for them by sir 
N. W. Rowell, Hon. C. J. Doherty, Sir j Alfred y
George Foster. Sir Henry Drayton and 
Sir Thomas White.

The Sensation of the Season in Fur 
Selling.

To the women folk in Toronto and 
district, It is hardly believable that

Yonge
street, are clearing every 
fur garment and fur 
piece for ladies at aigreat 
reduction In price. It’s 
thrilling, and will surely 
crowd this popular store 
with eager buyers. Nothing 
so drastic has ever been 

. known In the fur trade at 
this time of year. Dlneen’a 
are determined that, they 

i will carry absolutely no 
ladles’ furs over, and are 

taking this vital step to ensure post- ‘ 
tlve clearance regardless of the lose 
It Incurs. If you are wise you will 
waste no time In getting down to this 
wonderful sale. Think of the enorm
ous savings with the hardest months 
of winter «till to come. 1

of an

ISmithers with the government. 
Should the acquisition of 
Trunk be held up, it would be a serious 
blow to the government, which, after 
deserves a great deal of credit for get
ting the Grand Trunk bill thru at the 
last session.

Otherwise the Ottawa situation borders 
on comic opera, and Sir Robert Borden 
sailing away with Admiral Jellicoe on 
his flagship recalls the music and laugh
ter of H.M.S. Pinafore. Sir Robert Bor
den has not heretofore figured as a nau- 

It is the same thing over again. The tical "hero, but his sailing round the 
premier becomes tired of office, and ! w0J]Ld organizing an emp.re navy wtl.

verify the sound advice of Sir Joseph 
Porter, K.C.B., who said to the amht- 

He returns to tlous lawyer:

Dlneen’s, 140the Grand JI. The cabinet, which, after all, is mere
ly a committee of the house, composed 
of members of the house, will remain In 
office just so long as parliament pleases. 
And parliament, we fancy, and not the 
ministry, will decide whether this coun
try is to have an elections act. 
money bill can be Introduced in parlia
ment except upon the written request 
of the governor-general, but any private 
member can bring in a bill to create a 
federal franchise or amend the elections 
act. Moreover, any private member, 
upon the Address, or upon going Into 
supply, may, by a want-of-confldence 
motion, force the government or the 
house to decide whether the machinery

:

Considerable adverse criticism appears 
in the press "respecting the vacillating 
policy of Sir Robert Borden in respect to 
his resignation. Some of the papers ap
pear to think that Sir Robert’s principal 
ailment is Inability to make up his mind 
or keep it mafde up. The Calgary Al
bertan says:

i an. 8
BIRTHRATE IN FRANCE

DOUBLED THIS MONTH
I

No
Paris, Dec. 30.—A large Increase in 

the birthrate is shown by statistics 
for the month of December, the rate 
In Paris having doubled since the be
ginning of the year. L«et January the 
birthrate was 9.5 per thousand, while 
for the present month the 

, ceeds 18 per thousand.
* Deaths have decreased from 18 per 

thousand In January to 14 per thous
and this month. The number of mar
riages is also increasing.

Ithe report Is widely circulated that he 
has decided to resign.
Ottawa and decides not tq resign, 
goes abroad and becomes estranged i 
from office for a time and the report is j 
circulated that he Intends to retire.

rate ' ex-
He

Stick to your desk, and never go
to sea.

And you may soon be the ruler 
of the Queen’s Naves.

* A- 4 J
" V ’
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GIVING NO PASSPORTS 
TO SOVIET RUSSIA

London, Dec. 80.—The parlia
mentary committee of the trades- 
union congress today applied 
for passports for a delegation of 
the congress to visit Soviet 
Russia there to Investigate pre
vailing conditions.

The government replied that 
It could not grant passports to 
a country with which it had no 
diplomatic relations.

CHARGE DISCRIMINATION
AGAINST ONTARIO WHEAT

Alleging discrimination against Ontario wheat, Hon. Manning 
Doherty, minister of agriculture, acting on behalf of the government, 
has sent the following telegram to James Stewart, chairman of the 
Canaol.in Wheat Board, Winnipeg:

■T desire to protest strongly regarding discrimination against On
tario wheàt, made by the latest order of your board, as announced In the 
press here. The former regulation fixed the price of Ontario wheat at 
Montreal the same as western wheat at Fort William. This operated 
as a discrimination of 17 cents a bushel against Ontario wheat, and was 
attributed to difference in milling qualities. We always felt that this 
difference was too great, but the present regulation increasing western 
wheat about 50 cents bushel, a'nd leaving the Ontario price as before 
means a discrimination of 67 cents a bushel against Ontario wheat. We 
feel tbit this Is not In accord with the relative value of the wheat as 
showr. ny previous quotations, both in fixed prices and in the open 
market. We strongly urge that this point be reconsidered in justice to 
the farmers of, Ontario.”


